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A Tale of
Two Editors
Although the school year is coming to a close, it is the

beginning of a new year for us. We would like to begin our year as
editors of THE TWIG by introducing each other.

Emily, affectionately known as "Memi", is a sophmore English
and political science major from Gastonia, N. C. She is a very
dedicated worker who accepts responsibility well. A strong
interest in journalism was one of the reasons why she ran for
TWIG editor. Memi hopes to go into either television or
newspaper journalism after graduation. Memi also enjoys
horseback riding, writing poetry, and taking care of her pets. She
is also a member of the Colton English Club and dorm council.

MLS

Linda is also a sophomore majoring in English and political
science. She is from Whiteville, N. C. Linda was editor of her high
school newspaper and has been working on THE TWIG staff
since she has been at Meredith. She is a strong leader and has
lots of good ideas for THE TWIG. Linda hopes to receive a
masters degree in journalism after she graduates from Meredith.
Linda also works with the ACORN and is a member of the Colton
English Club. She is employed by Information Services.

ELC

We are looking forward to serving as editors. We have lots of
ideas that we believe will make THE TWIG a better paper. We hope
that everyone will be supportive. If you have any suggestions or
criticisms, let us know. Any stories should now be referred to
Linda in 407 Brewer or Emily in 415 Brewer.

Please Write!
Have a problem or concern? Need to get some steam off youi

chest, or praise someone for a job well done?
You have come to the right place! THE TWIG welcomes letters

to the editors and contributions of columns to the editorial pages
All contributions should be typed, double spaced, and are

subject to editing.
Column writers should include their majors and hometowns;

each letter should include the writer's name, address, and
telephone number. Unsigned letters will not be printed.

Bring tetters and columns by THE TWIG office, 415 Brewer, o>
407 Brewer.

Spa* out and toe heard!

And So Little Time
by Kathleen McKeel

Everyday, some well-
meaning person, always older
than myself, reminds me how
important Time is. "Make the
most of your time in college."
"Manage your time wisely."
"Do all your homework, so
you can do other things." "If
you leam only one thing in
college, leam to manage your
time."

My response is - If anyone
is a proficient time manager, it
is the college student.
Registration is the perfect
example. When scheduling,

the average girl chooses
classes which will fulfill the
following requirements:

(a) the first course is the
least demanding; therefore,
the minimal attention span is
required. This is Important
because of all those late dates
the previous night.

(b) Friday's classes are over
as soon as possible.

(c) No courses are
scheduled during a favorite
soap.

(d) Time for leisurely naps is
considered.

(e) The fall schedule is

worked so that a good
"sunny" schedule is possible
next spring.

(f) Graduation is ultimately
possible.

Well, we don't always
succeed in fulfilling every
requirement, but we are
competing against 1,500 plus
students. Just think how
efficient we will be by the time
we graduate.

The only problem I can
foresee is - will my employers
schedule business meetings
around GENERAL HOSPITAL?

HAPPY-
EASTER!/

Easter Weekend Forecast
by Jenny Barker

April is almost here,
bringing the promise of
another vacation, Easter.
Anticipation of the break from
school has already entered
students' minds. Vacation
plans have accordingly been
arranged, some as far as two
weeks in advance! Trips to
sunny, distant retreats top the
list of students' plans.

Just as Spring Break seems
to warrant trips to Florida,
Easter beckons all to the
beach. Certainly Myrtle will be
flooded by Meredith students.
Caroline Bogarty, Jill Allen,
Michele McKay, Lillian Clark,
and a host of other Juniors
will be lucky enough to "catch

some rays" at Ocean Drive. It
doesn't seem to be a
phenomenon only Juniors are
affected by. Freshmen Gina
Efird and Laurie Hooks will
also be sun-tanning despite
the soon due reading of FAR
FROM, THE MADDENING
CROWD. It seems a time to
put the pressures of school
behind for one last fling
before exams. Even senior
Susie Narron plans to visit
Lake Gaston with a "dear
friend."

For those wishing a similar
but quieter respite from
school, home seems a safe
refuge. Many look forward to
visiting with family and
childhood friends. Being

home for grandma's Easter
dinner is of great appeal to
SophorrtoresTina Vincent and
Sandy Dixon.' 'Others plan
calm but work-filled
vacations. Dora Weaver looks
forward to being with family
on their sheep farm in
Maryland.

Everyone has their own
ideas of where to be. Certainly
many Meredith students will
hear church services on
Easter Sunday. Many others
will still be concentrating on
school work. But no matter
where Easter is spent,
hopefully all will return when
Meredith re-opens with
brighter smiles and sun-
tanned faces.

To the Editor
March 22, 1982

Dear Editor:
I write you as a former staff

member, whose echo is still
heard -- and will be heard once
more. A person has one death
to end their life; should that

life though a world the way
John Lennon's did, the loss of
that breath is heard and felt
across the world - To in
someway say what that meant
was the intention of the
inscription painted on the old

Beehive. The rose had faded
but not wilted but apparently
the heart of the MRA did when
it was painted away

Why?

Charlie Krebs
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GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY.

Thd «w» contributed as a public secvico.

FRANKLY SPEAKING ... .by phil frank


